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Discovery of a Novel, Paternally Expressed
Ubiquitin-specific Processing Protease Gene
through Comparative Analysis of an Imprinted
Region of Mouse Chromosome 7 and Human
Chromosome 19q13.4
Joomyeong Kim,1,2 Vladimir N. Noskov,3 Xiaochen Lu,1 Anne Bergmann,1
Xiaojia Ren,1 Tiffany Warth,1 Paul Richardson,2 Natalya Kouprina,3
and Lisa Stubbs1,2,4
1Human Genome Center, Biology and Biotechnology Research Program, L-441, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory,
Livermore, California 94551 USA; 2DOE Joint Genome Institute, Walnut Creek, California 94598 USA; 3Laboratory of
Molecular Genetics, National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709 USA
Using mouse BAC clones spanning an imprinted interval of proximal mouse chromosome 7 and the genomic
sequence of the related interval of human chromosome 19q13.4, we have identified a novel mouse gene, Usp29
(ubiquitin-specific processing protease 29), near two known imprinted genes, Peg3 and Zim1. Gene Usp29 is
located directly adjacent to Peg3 in a “head-to-head” orientation, and comprises exons distributed over a
genomic distance of at least 400 kb. A similar human gene is also found in the homologous location in human
chromosome 19q13.4. The mouse Usp29 gene is also imprinted and is transcribed mainly from the paternal allele
with highest expression levels in adult brain, especially in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus, and in the
forebrain, face, and limb buds of midgestation mouse embryos. Analysis of a full-length 7.6-kb cDNA clone
revealed that Usp29 encodes an 869-amino-acid protein that displays significant homology with yeast and
nematode ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolases. These data suggest that, like the candidate Angelman
syndrome gene Ube3a (ubiquitin ligase), Usp29 may represent another imprinted gene involved in the
ubiquitination pathway. This identification of a third imprinted gene, Usp29, from the Peg3/Zim1-region confirms
the presence of a conserved imprinted domain spanning at least 500 kb in the proximal portion of mouse
chromosome 7 (Mmu7).
[The sequence data described in this paper have been submitted to the GenBank data library under accession
nos. AF229257 and AF229438.]
Although the two alleles of most mammalian autoso-
mal genes are functionally equivalent, the maternal
and paternal copies of a subset of genes are distin-
guished by genomic imprinting, a mechanism by
which one allele is epigenetically modified and re-
pressed, depending upon parental origin. The epige-
netic modification that determines imprinting is yet to
be defined, but several lines of evidence strongly sug-
gest that differences in DNA methylation and chroma-
tin structure may be part of the molecular mechanism
(Tilghman 1999). About 30 different imprinted genes
have been isolated from human and mouse DNA, and
more imprinted genes are predicted to be present in
mammalian genomes (Barlow 1997; Morrison and
Reeve 1998). The imprinted genes that have been de-
scribed to date are clustered in discrete chromosomal
regions, and the clustering of those genes is conserved
in mammals (Barlow 1995; Bartolomei and Tilghman
1997). These data have been interpreted to imply that
genome imprinting is a long-range mechanism that
controls allele-specific transcription of multiple genes
within a defined chromosomal region (Nicholls 1994;
Dittrich et al. 1996; Tilghman et al. 1998, 1999).
Imprinted genes exhibit several unique features in
addition to parent-of-origin-specific monoallelic ex-
pression and differential methylation. The known im-
printed genes generally are expressed at early stages of
development, and many encode proteins with func-
tions related to embryonic growth (Tilghman 1999).
Recent studies also suggest the involvement of im-
printed genes in controlling the parental caring behav-
ior of mammals (Lefebvre et al. 1998; Li et al. 1999).
Several imprinted genes such as UBE3A (Rougeulle et
al. 1998), IGF2 (Moore et al. 1997), ZNF127 (Jong et al.
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1999), and IGF2R (Wutz et al. 1997) display bidirec-
tional transcription, producing both sense and anti-
sense transcripts. A number of imprinted genes includ-
ing H19 and IPW are expressed without any coding
capability; the final products of these genes are RNAs
rather than proteins (Bartolomei and Tilghman 1997).
Imprinted genes also tend to be comosed of relatively
small numbers of exons and to contain smaller introns
than nonimprinted genes (Hurst et al. 1996), although
there are some notable exceptions (e.g., KvLQT1; Lee et
al. 1997).
Early mouse genetic studies with translocation
mutant mice predicted the presence of nine different
imprinted domains distributed onto seven chromo-
somes (Beechey and Cattanach 1996). The chromo-
somal locations of most imprinted genes, in fact, are
consistent with this initial prediction (Imprinting
Map; http://www.mgu.har.mrc.ac.uk/imprinting/
imptables.html#impmaps). Mouse chromosome 7
(Mmu7) was predicted in these early studies to contain
three different imprinted domains, located in centro-
meric, central, and distal regions (Searle and Beechey
1990). The central and distal regions of Mmu7 are syn-
tenically homologous to intervals of human chromo-
some 15q13-11 and 11p15, respectively, that contain
genes associated with two imprinting genetic disor-
ders—Prader–Willi/Angelman (Nicholls et al. 1998)
and Beckwith–Wiedemann syndromes (Reik and
Maher 1997). Each of these domains contains several
imprinted genes whose order, sequence, and imprint-
ing status are highly conserved in humans and mice.
Until recently, only one imprinted gene, Peg3 (pater-
nally expressed gene 3), had been localized to the cen-
tromeric imprinted domain of Mmu7 (Kuroiwa et al.
1996) and the homologous region of human chromo-
some 19q13.4 (Kim et al. 1997a). We exploited the
well-developed physical map surrounding human
PEG3 and the known conservation of this interval in
humans and mice to identify a second mouse-
imprinted gene, Zim1 (imprinted zinc-finger gene 1),
located downstream of Peg3 (Kim et al. 1999). More
recent studies identified a related and homologously
positioned human zinc-finger gene, ZIM2, and showed
that the gene shares seven 5-exons with PEG3, a fea-
ture that distinguishes this pair of human genes from
their closest murine counterparts (Kim et al. 2000). The
significant divergence of Zim1 and ZIM2 gene organi-
zation and amino acid sequence suggests that the re-
gion surrounding PEG3 has undergone significant
changes during the course of mammalian evolution.
Through analysis of clone contigs spanning ho-
mologous segments of Mmu7 and sequenced regions
of human 19q13.4, we have isolated and characterized
another novel mouse gene, Usp29 (ubiquitin-specific
processing protease 29) and have identified its human
counterpart. Our analyses show that Usp29 is also im-
printed and is expressed mainly from the paternal al-
lele during embryogenesis and in adult brain. The se-
quence of a full-length 7.6-kb mouse cDNA clone and
human coding sequences indicate that Usp29 encodes
a novel ubiquitin-specific processing protease, and to-
gether with Ube3a may represent a second imprinted
gene involved in the ubiquitination pathway.
RESULTS
Isolation of Mouse Usp29
The recent isolation of the maternally expressed gene
Zim1 adjacent to Peg3 (Kim et al. 1999), suggested the
presence of a larger imprinted domain in the proximal
Mmu7 region. To identify additional genes from this
conserved region, we analyzed the recently completed
human 19q13.4 genomic sequence and information
derived from large-insert mouse clones spanning the
homologous Mmu7 region. We constructed a physical
map of a region spanning approximately 1 Mb around
the Peg3 gene from the 129/Sv inbred strain by isolat-
ing a series of BAC and PAC clones through chromo-
some walking; a portion of this physical map is shown
in Figure 1. We were unable to clone the genomic re-
gion between BAC247N19 and PAC95D23 by chromo-
some walking because sequences from this region are
underrepresented in existing 129/Sv commercial ge-
nomic libraries. To obtain genomic clones spanning
this region, we utilized the transformation-associated
recombination (TAR) technique (Larionov et al. 1996).
One 220-kb clone (tar17-21) was successfully obtained.
The position of tar17-21 within the Peg3 region was
confirmed by verifying that sequences from each end
of the TAR clone were present in BACs in the flanking
clone contigs. Using low-pass sequencing data from
the TAR clone and the surrounding BACs, we devel-
oped a series of overgo probes that permitted a com-
plete, parallel set of overlapping BACs to be isolated
from the C57BL/6 (RPCI-23) library (Fig. 1). Compari-
son between the two clone maps provided additional
confirmation of the TAR clone’s integrity and the
length and organization of the 600-kb region.
Genomic subclones derived from the BAC and
PAC clones identified several EST matches representing
genes derived from this region. In particular, one of the
end sequences of BAC402H23, 1.2 kb in length, iden-
tified two ESTs (GenBank accession nos. AA549132 and
AI503662), indicating the presence of an unknown
gene at this site. Database searches with these EST se-
quences indicated a significant level of homology with
a hypothetical yeast protein, a putative ubiquitin car-
boxyl-terminal hydrolase (GenBank accession no. NP
009614). The novel mouse gene was named Usp29
(ubiquitin-specific processing protease 29). Sequence
analysis of the genomic region immediately upstream
of mouse Peg3 also identified one EST match (GenBank
Imprinted Ubiquitin-specific Protease Usp29
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accession no. W90868). The genomic sequence match-
ing this EST is located about 1 kb upstream of the first
exon of Peg3, and the transcriptional direction of the
EST sequence is opposite to that of Peg3. These data
suggested the presence of an unidentified gene with a
transcription start located very near that of the Peg3
transcription unit.
The two distinct groups of ESTs were initially
thought to be derived from different genes because of
the 400-kb genomic distance that lies between the end
of BAC clone 402H23 and the 5-end of Peg 3 (Fig. 1).
Separate screens of a large-insert mouse cDNA library
with probes derived from each EST set, however, iden-
tified identical sets of cDNA clones. Sequence analysis
of these cDNA clones and RT-PCR experiments using
primers from the two EST clusters (data not shown)
demonstrated that sequences located immediately up-
stream of Peg3 and the Usp29 region, located 400 kb
downstream, represent 5- and 3-portions of a single,
large transcription unit. One clone isolated from a
mouse cerebellum cDNA library, representing a full-
length 7.6-kb transcript, was sequenced to provide the
complete open reading frame and 5- and 3-UTR se-
quences of the mouse Usp29 gene (GenBank accession
no. AF229257).
Analysis of this cDNA sequence identified one
open reading frame encoding a protein 869 amino ac-
ids in length (Fig. 2). Database searches with this pre-
dicted protein sequence retrieved a large number of
protein entries, most of which display ubiquitin car-
boxyl-terminal hydrolase activity. Although database
searches with the Usp29 cDNA sequence derived a long
list of similar proteins, the relatively low level of ho-
mology to known proteins suggests that Usp29 is a new
member of this mammalian protein family. In fact, the
highest homology identified was found with the yeast
hypothetical protein (GenBank accession no. NP
009614; 21% sequence identity over 550 amino acid
residues), originally identified in BLAST searches with
the end sequence of BAC402H23. Comparison of dif-
ferent ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolases identi-
fied two conserved domains that typify the type-2
ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolases, also known as
ubiquitin-specific processing protease (Wilkinson
1997). These two domains, the cys box and the his box,
are also present in the predicted sequence of Usp29,
Figure 1 Genomic organization of mouse and human USP29. (A) A physical map of a 600-kb region of proximal Mmu7 shows the
relative locations and transcription direction of Zim1, Peg3,, and Usp29. The exons of Usp29 are indicated by black boxes, and the coding
region of mouse Usp29 is indicated by a gray box. The genomic clones used for 129/Sv map construction include BAC (588F20, 247N19,
402H23), PAC (95D23), and TAR (17-21). A separate clone contig map using C57BL/6 genomic libraries (RPCI-23) is also shown with a
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indicating that Usp29 belongs to the type-2 ubiquitin
carboxyl-terminal hydrolase family (Fig. 2).
The exon structure of Usp29 was determined
through comparing the cDNA sequence with a draft
sequence derived from the 129/Sv genomic clones cov-
ering the mouse Peg3-region (Table 1; GenBank acces-
sion no. AC020961 and AC020966). Usp29 is com-
posed of 5 exons distributed throughout an ∼400-kb
genomic region, with the 5-end of Usp29 positioned
within 150 bp of the 5-end of Peg3 (Fig. 1). The first
and second exons of Usp29 share a low level of homol-
ogy with the MER repeat family (Smit 1996). The dis-
tance between the first and second exons in mouse is
estimated to be 7 kb, and the distance between exons 4
and 5 is 900 bp. The relative location of exon 3 is pres-
ently unknown because of uncertainty of spacing of
contigs in the draft sequence. The entire ORF is located
in exon 5, the last exon of mouse Usp29 (Fig. 1).
Isolation of Human USP29
To identify the human homolog of mouse Usp29, the
1.2-kb end sequence of 402H23 corresponding to por-
tions of mouse Usp29 coding sequence was hybridized
to a Southern blot containing human and other mam-
malian genomic DNAs. At low stringency, this mouse
probe detected positive fragments only from the ge-
nomic DNAs of closely related rodent species, such as
mouse and rat, but not from human and other mam-
mals (data not shown). These data provided the first
suggestion that Usp29 sequences might not be well
conserved among mammals. Comparison of the cDNA
sequence of mouse Usp29 with the complete, finished
genomic sequence of the region surrounding human
PEG3 (GenBank accession no. AC025588), however,
enabled us to locate a single set of human sequences
related to the mouse Usp29 coding region, approxi-
mately 400 kb upstream of PEG3 (Fig. 1). The genomic
sequence containing part of the potential coding re-
gion of human USP29 displays 65%–70% sequence
identity at the nucleotide level with the mouse coding
sequence. The human USP29 sequence identified a per-
fect match with one human EST (GenBank accession
no. AA909508), confirming the transcription of this
sequence. With RT-PCR and RACE, about 3.2 kb of hu-
man USP29 transcribed sequence was obtained. Analy-
sis of this sequence identified a single open reading
frame, encoding a predicted protein 922 amino acids
in length (GenBank accession no. AF229438). Despite
the relatively low level of overall sequence conserva-
tion between human and mouse predicted proteins
Figure 2 Comparison of mouse and human USP29 amino acid sequences. The upper sequence represents the mouse Usp29 and the
lower the human USP29 amino acid sequence. Two conserved domains of the type-2 ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase family are
indicated by asterisks under the amino acid sequence. The consensus sequences of these two domains constructed from the multiple
alignment of yeast sequences are also presented and compared with the sequence alignment of human and mouse USP29. Sequence
identity (black background) and conservative substitution with similar properties (gray background) are indicated. The two sequences are
aligned for maximal match by the SIM program (http://dot.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu:9331/seq-search/alignment.html).
Table 1. Position and Size of Exons and Introns of the
Mouse Usp29 Gene
Exon Position Length (bp) Intron Length (bp)
1 1–722 722 1 ∼7,000a
2 723–943 221 2 unknown
3 944–1264 321 3 unknown
4 1265–1452 188 4 949b
5 1453–7550 6098
aThe length was determined by PCR.
bThe length was determined by DNA sequencing.
Imprinted Ubiquitin-specific Protease Usp29
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(42.5% amino acid sequence identity), the two con-
served domains that are unique to the type-2 family,
and which define the active sites of these enzymes, are
well conserved between human and mouse USP29 (Fig.
2). No other sequence with significant match to mouse
Usp29 coding sequence was found in the completed
sequence of the human region.
The USP29 cDNA sequence we obtained by RACE is
derived from a contiguous 3.2-kb stretch of human ge-
nomic sequence, indicating that the coding region of
human USP29 is also located in a single exon. Align-
ment of the 5-UTR of mouse Usp29, including exons
1–4 (1.3 kb), with the human genomic sequence also
revealed the presence of sequences related to the first
two exons of mouse Usp29 immediately upstream of
human PEG3. As in mouse, this conserved sequence
identified two human EST matches (GenBank acces-
sion nos. H80201 and H79292), suggesting that this
region is also transcribed. But repeated attempts using
RT-PCR or RACE did not succeed in linking these up-
stream sequences to the human USP29 ORF (data not
shown). In fact, the human 5-EST sequences and the
USP29 coding exon probe detected different transcripts
in human Northern blots; in contrast, the two sets of
related mouse sequences detected similar sets of tran-
scripts (see below). These data suggested that the two
clusters of cDNA sequences might represent different
transcription units in the human genome.
Overlap between cDNA sequences we had isolated
and a partial gene recently deposited sequence (Gen-
Bank accession no. AF124433) identified the 5-end of
human USP29. RT-PCR using human testis RNA as tem-
plate confirmed the joining of this 5-sequence and the
USP29 ORF. Assembly of these sequences permitted
derivation of a complete 3.5-kb USP29 transcript.
Alignment of USP29 cDNA and human genomic se-
quences identified three additional exons, and also lo-
calized the potential 5-end of the human transcript to
a position 9 kb upstream of the USP29 ORF (Fig. 1).
Expression Pattern of Mouse Usp29
Northern Analyses
To examine the expression pattern of mouse Usp29, we
hybridized two different cDNA probes, derived from
the first exon and 3-UTR of Usp29, respectively, to
Northern blots containing poly(A)+ RNAs isolated from
different adult tissues and embryos at various develop-
mental stages. The highest levels of adult mouse Usp29
expression were detected in brain. The size of the ma-
jor transcript detected by both sets of probes was esti-
mated to be about 7.5 kb, consistent with the length of
the cDNA clone and sequence we obtained (Fig. 3A).
Two minor transcripts, 4.5 and 5 kb in length, respec-
tively, were also detected in brain, and several minor
transcripts of different lengths were also detected in
testis with the 3-UTR probe. In contrast, the probe
derived from the first exon of mouse Usp29 detected
only the 7.5-kb major transcript in brain. Although the
significance of these smaller transcripts cannot be es-
tablished from present data, alternative splicing or al-
ternative promoter usage might provide an explana-
tion for their differential detection. The expression of
Usp29 was detected in RNA isolated from mouse em-
bryos as early as 11 days postcoitum (dpc), and the
consistent levels of Usp29 expression appear to be
maintained throughout the latter half of the gestation
period (Fig. 3A).
In Situ Hybridization
The spatial pattern of Usp29 transcription was analyzed
by in situ hybridization of whole-mount midgestation
mouse embryos and sectioned adult mouse brain. Both
antisense and sense RNA probes of mouse Usp29 were
used for this experiment, in which only the antisense
probe detected significant expression levels of mouse
Usp29. At 10.5 dpc, Usp29 is expressed at highest levels
in the forebrain and limb buds, with significant levels
of transcript also detected in the hindbrain and in de-
veloping structures of the face (Fig. 4A). In adult brain,
Usp29 transcripts were detected in many regions, but
most notably in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus.
These data are consistent with embryonic expression
data, since the cerebral cortex and hippocampus are
Figure 3 Northern blot analyses of mouse and human USP29.
(A) The expression pattern of mouse Usp29 was analyzed using
poly(A)+ RNAs derived from adult tissues and different-stage em-
bryos. A 500-bp DNA fragment corresponding to the 3-UTR of
Usp29 was used as a probe. A major transcript of mouse Usp29,
7.5 kb in length, and also two minor forms, 5.0 kb and 4.4 kb,
were detected in adult brain as well as in embryos. (B) Human
USP29 transcripts were detected at a low level only in the adult
testis (upper). The estimated size of the transcript is about 3.5 kb.
The ESTs matching sequence located in the 5-side of PEG3 de-
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derived from forebrain structures (Fig. 4B). Examina-
tion of sections under high-power magnification re-
vealed that Usp29 is transcribed in specific cell types
within each region. For example, Usp29 transcripts are
present at very high levels in cerebellar Purkinje cells,
but not in the underlying, densely packed granule cells
(Fig. 4C, left panel). In the cerebral cortex, Usp29 is
expressed in the numerous pyramidal cells (Fig. 4C,
center left panel). Usp29 expression is also highly con-
centrated in ependymal cells (Fig. 4C, center right
panel) and in the granule layer of the hippocampus
(Fig. 4C, right panel).
Expression Pattern of Human USP29
The expression of human USP29 was also examined
with two cDNA probes derived from the 3-UTR and
coding region of the human gene. As shown in Figure
3B, significant amounts of transcript were detected
only in adult testis with these two probes. Although
Northern blots carrying poly(A)+ RNA derived from
several different human fetal tissues were hybridized,
we were unable to detect any significant levels of hu-
man USP29 gene expression at these early developmen-
tal stages (data not shown). Because the mouse brain
Usp29 transcript initiates immediately upstream of
Peg3 and the related human upstream region is also
transcribed, we hybridized probes derived from match-
ing human EST sequences to a separate Northern blot.
Unlike probes from related mouse regions, human “up-
stream” (adjacent to 5-PEG3) and USP29 coding se-
quence probes did not detect the same transcripts. The
upstream probes detected a single 9-kb transcript,
which is expressed at high levels
only in ovary (Fig. 3B). Taken to-
gether with the results of RT-PCR
and RACE attempts and the dif-
ferent lengths and sites of expres-
sion of human and mouse USP29
transcripts, these data suggest
that human and mouse genes are
transcribed differently.
Imprinting of Mouse Usp29
To determine the imprinting sta-
tus of Usp29, we used hybrid ani-
mals derived from matings be-
tween Mus musculus and Mus
spretus mice (Kim et al. 1999).
Several sequence polymorphisms
that differentiate alleles of each
parental species were identified
by comparing the sequences of
Usp29 cDNA segments derived
from M. musculus and from M.
spretus. Among several polymor-
phisms, two were selected and
used for the imprinting test: (1) a base substitution
located in the first exon, and (2) a 19-bp insertion/
deletion polymorphism located in the 3-UTR of the
gene. Experiments conducted with the two polymor-
phisms yielded identical results; in both cases, Usp29
transcripts were derived primarily from the paternal
allele in the hybrid mice. Data obtained using the
insertion/deletion polymorphism located in the
3-UTR are presented in Figure 5. To confirm these
Figure 5 Paternal expression of mouse Usp29. PCR amplifica-
tion was performed across the 19-bp insertion/deletion polymor-
phism located in the 3 untranslated region of mouse Usp29.
RNAs derived from the F1 hybrid (male M. spretus  female M.
musculus) and the F2 hybrid (male M. musculus  female F1)
were used for this imprinting test. Three genomic DNAs—M.
spretus (lane 1), M. musculus (lane 2), and F1 hybrid (lane 3)—are
also included in this test. Exclusive paternal expression of mouse
Usp29 is observed when using RNAs derived from embryos (lanes
4–6), neonatal (lane 7), and adult (lane 8) brains of F1 offspring,
and also the neonatal brain (lane 9) of F2 animals.
Figure 4 Localization of Usp29 transcripts in mouse embryo and adult brain. (A) Whole
mount in situ hybridization of Usp29 to 10.5-dpc embryo. Usp29 expression (stained in dark
blue) was detected at high levels in the face, forebrain (fb), hindbrain (hb), forelimb (fl), and
hindlimb (hl). (B) Sagittal section of whole adult mouse brain hybridized with Usp29 probe.
Cells expressing the Usp29 transcript are stained in red; the tissue has been counterstained
with hematoxylin, which stains nuclei and therefore regions that are dense in neuronal cell
bodies blue. Regions expressing Usp29 at significant levels include cerebellum (cb), hippo-
campus (hc), habenula (hn), hypothalamus (hy), ependyma (ep), and cerebral cortex (cc).
High-power magnification of selected Usp29-expressing regions, showing cell types express-
ing the gene. Left panel (cb): Section of the cerebellum, showing high levels of Usp29 expres-
sion in Purkinje cells (pc) but not in the densely packed granule cells (gc); Center left panel (cc):
section of the cerebral cortex, showing high levels of expression in pyramidal cells throughout
the cerebral cortex; Center right panel (ep): expression in ependymal cells; and Right panel (hc):
showing high levels of Usp29 expression in the granule layer of the hippocampus.
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results, a reciprocal analysis was performed with inter-
specific backcross progeny (the offspring of an inter-
specific hybrid female and a C3Hf male; Fig. 5, lane 9).
The result of this test confirmed results obtained with
F1 hybrid mice, demonstrating that Usp29 transcripts
are derived primarily from the paternal allele.
Analysis of Usp29 transcripts derived from mouse
embryos at different stages of gestation confirmed
monoallelic expression. Usp29 transcripts detected in
9.5-dpc and 14.5-dpc embryos are derived mainly from
the paternal allele (Fig. 5, lanes 4–6). Since the major
site of mouse Usp29 expression is brain, we focused
primarily on analysis of cDNA prepared from this tis-
sue. Usp29 transcripts in neonatal (7 day old) and adult
(1 month old) mouse brains were also derived mainly
from the paternal allele (Fig. 5, lanes 7 and 8), indicat-
ing that Usp29 expression is stably imprinted through-
out development.
DISCUSSION
Data presented here identify a new imprinted mouse
gene, Usp29, located adjacent to mouse Peg3 and de-
scribe the location, sequence, and expression patterns
of the homologous human sequence. Mouse Usp29 is
expressed primarily from the paternal allele in the
mouse brain from at least midgestation into adult-
hood; significant levels of embryonic expression were
also detected in the developing limbs. The predicted
protein is likely to function as a ubiquitin carboxyl-
terminal hydrolase based on sequence similarity to
other known genes of this class. Because it does not
share significant amino acid sequence homology with
identified mammalian proteins, Usp29 appears to rep-
resent a novel member of this diverse family. Along
with Peg3 and Zim1, Usp29 represents the third im-
printed gene identified in a conserved 500-kb interval
of proximal Mmu7. Our results indicate that this rela-
tively unexplored imprinted domain may occupy a
large genomic segment containing a number of im-
printed genes, as has been observed for other known
imprinted regions.
Although the actual biochemical role of Usp29 is
currently unknown, the sequence similarity of Usp29
with members of the type-2 ubiquitin carboxyl-
terminal hydrolase family suggest that Usp29 might be
a deubiquitinating enzyme (Wilkinson 1997). This
raises the possibility that the gene might be involved
in regulating the turnover rate of many proteins. As
shown for Ube3a, an imprinted gene that is also
thought to be involved in the ubiquitin pathway
(Kishino et al. 1997), the absence of Usp29 might be
expected to be associated with pleiotrophic effects on
growth, development, and fitness with significant det-
riment to the animal. Although the biochemical func-
tions of both proteins must be demonstrated formally,
it is tempting to speculate that these two oppositely
imprinted genes—one functioning as a ligase and the
other as a hydrolase of ubiquitin–protein complexes—
might serve opposing functions that must be properly
balanced for successful development of the mamma-
lian nervous system. The high level of Usp29 expres-
sion in mouse brain, a feature that is shared with
Ube3a, suggests that the Usp29 gene might play an es-
pecially significant role in mouse neurological devel-
opment. However, although both mouse and human
genes are expressed in testis, human USP29 is not tran-
scribed at significant levels in brain. Although North-
ern blots are notoriously insensitive, Northern data
were supported by the fact that we could not amplify
USP29 coding region sequences from human brain
cDNA templates by RT-PCR (data not shown). Low lev-
els of human USP29 transcription or expression in very
limited brain regions cannot be ruled out at this point.
But these data may also indicate that the mouse and
human USP29 genes have diverged significantly in bio-
logical function.
The different expression patterns of human and
mouse USP29 genes is not entirely unprecedented. For
example, although human and mouse PEG3 genes are
both expressed in adult brain, the human gene is ex-
pressed at highest levels in ovary. By contrast, trace
levels of mouse Peg3 were detected in ovary only by
sensitive methods such as RNase protection (Kim et al.
1997a). Significant differences in tissue-specific expres-
sion of orthologs have also been noted by other
groups, including differences linked to the species-
specific usage of different promoters (Wang et al. 1996;
Kissinger and Raff 1998; Fougerousse et al. 2000). Our
data also suggest that exon structures of human and
mouse USP29 differ significantly. Although human
and mouse USP29 transcripts are both expressed in tes-
tis, human USP29 mRNA is not present in significant
levels in brain—the primary site of mouse expression.
Our data indicate that the human and mouse major
transcripts, at least, originate at significantly different
genomic sites and most likely use different promoters.
Whether these differences reflect real change in gene
function is difficult to predict at this time, and must
await further study.
Comparison of cDNA and genomic sequence
shows that the 5-ends of Peg3 and Usp29 genes are
located less than 150 bp apart. It therefore seems likely
that Peg3 and Usp29 share regulatory elements that
control sites and levels of each gene’s transcription,
and possibly allele-specific expression. Consistent with
this notion, the expression patterns of mouse Usp29
and Peg3 are very similar: both genes are expressed in
embryos and at significant levels only in adult brain.
Recent studies also indicate that the region surround-
ing the transcription start sites of the two genes is as-
sociated with a CpG-rich region that is differentially
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al. 2000; J. Kim et al., unpub.). These observations sup-
port the idea that the transcription and imprinting of
Peg3 and Usp29 might be jointly controlled through a
small, shared genomic region. Further insights to the
regulation and function of this newly defined im-
printed domain should soon be forthcoming, as the
boundaries of the domain, additional resident genes,
and candidate regulatory elements are discovered
through comparative sequence analysis in the upcom-
ing year.
METHODS
Mouse Genomic Clone Isolation and Analysis
For the construction of a physical map of the Peg3/Zim1-
region, several genomic clones were identified and character-
ized. The two BAC clones 588F20 and 247N19 were obtained
through screening high-density mouse 129/Sv BAC library fil-
ters (Research Genetics, Huntsville, Alabama) with a pool of
three genomic DNA fragments corresponding to the tran-
scribed region of Peg3 (Kuroiwa et al. 1996). The BAC clone
402H23 was isolated by screening the same library with two
evolutionarily conserved probes (25670krab and ZNF134 fin-
ger probes; Kim et al. 1997a, 1999) derived from the coding
region of human ZNFs located in H19q13.4. Because of the
lack of clones covering the genomic region between the two
groups of BAC clones described in the above, we utilized the
TAR (Transformation-Associated Recombination) cloning
procedure (Larionov et al. 1996) with one of the end se-
quences of BAC247N19 and a 200-bp B2 sequence as bites
using 129/Sv genomic DNA. This technique derived one ge-
nomic clone, tar17-21. The PAC clone 95D23, connecting the
tar 17-21 and BAC 402H23 clones, was obtained by screening
mouse 129/Sv PAC library filters with two end clones of tar17-
21 and 402H23. A separate screening of genomic clones cov-
ering the Peg3/Zim1-region was performed using C57BL/6
BAC library filters (RPCI-23 library, obtained from Roswell
Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, New York). About 30 BAC
clones were obtained using six pooled overgo probes span-
ning the region (Fig. 1). The probes were designed and labeled
as described previously (Ross et al. 1999). All BAC-end clones
were isolated using a single-primer PCR approach (Kim et al.
1997b). The DNA samples of BAC, PAC, and TAR clones were
prepared with the alkaline lysis protocol (Sambrook et al.
1989), digested with rare-cutting restriction enzymes includ-
ing NotI, EagI, and ClaI, separated on pulse-field gels (Chef
Mapper instrument, BioRad). DNAs were transferred to nylon
membranes (Hybond, Amersham), and hybridized according
to standard protocols (Stubbs et al. 1990).
cDNA Isolation and 5- and 3-RACE
Mouse Usp29 cDNA clones were isolated from a cerebellum
cDNA library (Doyle et al. 1997) with two probes correspond-
ing to the first exon and the 3-UTR of Usp29. Six of the 14
cDNA plaques positive with the two probes were randomly
selected, plaque-purified, and analyzed further. To extend fur-
ther the 5-end of Usp29, we performed the RACE (Rapid Am-
plification of cDNA End) technique (Frohman et al. 1988). A
cDNA template derived from adult brain RNA was used with
the following two oligonucleotides: Mim2 (5-ATGG-
GAAGGTGCGACATGAA-3) and Mim5 (5-CTACAAACTTCG-
GCAACGGGTT-3). Human USP29 cDNA clones were also ob-
tained through 5- and 3-RACE. A cDNA template derived
from adult testis RNA was used with the following two sets of
oligonucleotides: HUSP29-1 (5-ACACCTAGATCCCAGAACT-
CAG-3) and HUSP29-3 (5-CCCTGCAAGATTAGAATGGTGC-
3) for 3-RACE, and HUSP29-2 (5-GATACTCCACACATTAC-
CAGTG-3) and HUSP29-4 (5-CATGAGCACTAGAATCTC-
CATC-3) for 5-RACE. Amplified RACE products were
separated on 0.8% agarose gel, and the major fragments in
terms of mass were isolated from the gels using a gel extrac-
tion column (QIAquick gel extraction kit, QIAGEN). The frag-
ments were subcloned into the TA cloning vector (TA cloning
kit, Invitrogen).
Imprinting Tests
The imprinting (or monoallelic expression) of mouse Usp29
was tested with hybrid offspring (F1) produced by crossing M.
musculus (C3Hf) females with M. spretus male mice. The re-
ciprocal imprinting test was performed with the offspring (F2)
produced by backcrossing (M. musculus  M. spretus) hybrid
females with C3Hf males. Embryos of 2 different stages (E9.5,
E14.5) and tissues from 7-day-old and 1-month-old animals
were collected from each cross. RNA was isolated using a com-
mercially available kit (Rapid total RNA isolation kit; 5-3,
Inc, Boulder, CO). RNA samples were treated with RNase-free
DNase I (Strategene) for 30 min at 37°C, and 50 µg were used
for the synthesis of cDNA (using the cDNA synthesis module,
Amersham). The final volume of each reverse transcription
reaction was 40 µl, and 1 µl of this material was taken for each
PCR reaction. For imprinting tests of mouse Usp29, the 3-UTR
of mouse Usp29 was amplified with the following two oligo-
nucleotides: mUsp29-7 (5-TGCAAGGTCCTTAGCACATC-3)
and mUsp29-8 (5-GTGCATAGCCTGCATCAGCA-3). PCR
amplification of the 3-UTR of Usp29 was performed using the
following program in an MJ Research PTC-250 instrument:
95°C, 30 sec; 60°C, 1 min; 72°C, 1 min for 30 cycles, and 72°C,
5 min for 1 cycle. PCR reactions were carried out in a 50 µl
reaction mixture containing 300 ng of each primer, 10 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dNTPs,
1% Triton X-100, and 1.25 U Taq DNA polymerase. Ten µl of
each PCR reaction mixture were separated on 1.8% agarose
gels to visualize the amplified PCR products.
Sequencing and Sequence Analysis
Subcloned genomic and cDNA fragments were sequenced
from both directions using a fluorescence-based cycle-
sequencing DNA sequencing kit (Dye terminator sequencing
core kit, PE Applied Biosystems), and reactions were analyzed
on an ABI 377 automated sequencer. Sequence alignments
and database search were performed using BLAST (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/).
Northern Blot Analysis
A set of commercially available poly(A)+ RNA blots were used
for expression analyses of human and mouse USP29: mouse
multiple northern blot, mouse embryo blot, human multiple
tissue northern blot, and human fetal northern blot (Clon-
tech). For mouse Usp29, two probes representing different
Usp29 transcribed regions were used: the first exon and 3-
UTR of Usp29. For human USP29, two probes corresponding
to the coding region and 3-UTR of the gene, respectively,
were used. For the human ESTs derived from the 5-side of
PEG3, a 1-kb DNA fragment isolated from the EST clone was
used. Procedures and conditions for generating probes and for
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performing hybridizations were as described previously
(Stubbs et al. 1990).
Whole Mount and Section in Situ Hybridization
To generate an antisense and a sense riboprobe for the Usp29
in situ hybridization, the transcribed region of mouse Usp29
(Genbank accession no. AF229257, nt 2979-3638) was first
amplified with the following two oligonucleotides: mUsp29-1
(5-CCAGGGTCCTCATTGTTCAT-3) and mUsp29-2 (5-
TTGCAAGGGATGCCGGTAGA-3). The initial PCR product
was further amplified with the following two sets of oligo-
nucleotides: mUsp29-1 and mUsp29-2-T7 (5-TAAT-
ACGACTCACTATAGGGTTGCAAGGGATGCCGGTAGA-3)
for an antisense probe and mUsp29-1-T7 (5-TAAT-
ACGACTCACTATAGGGCCAGGGTCCTCATTGTTCAT-3)
and mUsp29-2 for a sense probe. Reamplified PCR products
were treated once with phenol/chloroform, washed with TE
on a microcon-100 (Amicon), and concentrated to 1 µg/µl
concentration. One µg of each template DNA was used for
each in vitro transcription reaction with T7 polymerase. For
whole mount in situ hybridizations, antisense and sense
probes were labeled by digoxigenin-UTP with an RNA labeling
kit (DIG RNA labeling kit, Boehringer Mannheim), anti-DIG-
AP (alkaline phosphatase) from sheep, and BM Purple AP sub-
strate (Boehringer Mannheim), which were used according to
the manufacturers instructions. The hybridization experi-
ments were performed according to a standard protocol
(Hogan et al. 1994) with minimum modification. For section
in situ hybridizations, brain tissues derived from 2-month-old
mice were fixed by cardiac perfusion with 4% paraformalde-
hyde. Serial sections, in sagittal planes, were cut at 5 µm. The
probes used for the section in situ hybridization were labeled
with biotin-16-UTP (Boehringer Mannheim) and were de-
tected by the DAKO GenPoint kit (DAKO). After color devel-
opment of the probes, the sectioned tissues were also coun-
terstained with hematoxylin according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (DAKO).
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